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Last Chance RENEW your memberships. 
 
Membership are from April to March. Check your mailing 
address label for when your is up. 
If you have adopted a dog in the past year and wish to 
continue your FREE subscription, just drop Marie a note 
(sleddingshopper@sbcglobal.net) and you will be extended for a year. 
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EVENTS 

 
May 12- General Meeting 
May 20th- Vaccination Clinic  
May 27th, 28th- Umunhum Run 
June 3 BASH Fun Match 
June 23rd – Umunhum Camping 
July 28th- Umunhum Camping 
August 25th Umunhum Camping 
Sept 22nd – Umunhum Camping 
Sept 30th- Ice Cream Social 
October 21st Fall Furry Flurry 
Oct. 27th Umunhum Run 
Oct 30 Nov 4 – National Specialty – Rohnert Park CA 
Nov. ? Vaccination Clinic 
November 10th or 11th?? Last Umunhum Run 
Dec 1,2 Santa Paws 
Dec 22nd Holiday Party (working on another place but 

we do have this for now) 
Jan. 25, 26 & 27 – SnoBASH 2008 
SWEATSHIRTS &  

Short Sleeve Henleys 
Adults $20  (S, M, L, XL, XXL) 
Child $15 – Large 
Henleys (short Sleeve) $15  

(S, M, L, XL, XXL) 

 
 
Contact Randee to order 

your own.  BASHRR@aol.com 

 
 
LISTS- BASH has two “lists” that we 
maintain for the club.  The first is a 
general club information list and the 
second is on issues involving rescue.  If 
you are a member and interested in 
being on either list, please send a 
request to Randee at BASHRR@aol.com.  
If you have sent a request in the past 2 
months, send it again as the list 
changed servers and some were lost. 
 
 
Fun Match- who can come 
and what do I enter? 
 
Anyone is welcome to come and bring their 
dog.  If you have an unaltered AKC registered 
Siberian- enter confirmation. 
 
Most of us have altered Siberians or northern 
breeds… If the dog is altered and looks like a 
Siberian- enter them in the Spay/neuter 
class…and if you want the sled dog. If you 
have more of a malamute or other northern 
breed or mix…enter sled dog.   
 
Anyone is welcome and encouraged to join the 
obedience class. 
 
If you want to learn more about showing- sign 
up for the handling class. Kids have a great 
time in this one. 
 
This is a day of fun and enjoyment with your 
dog or dogs.  No pressure just fun and 
learning.  
 
We always have a great raffle also 
 
Call Randee if you have a question on any of 
it..
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Dog                        (make copies if necessary) # for lunch ______  adults  
 
Breed (for Sled Dog Class) ___________ Classes Entered:    
Sex ( ) M ( ) F                                         Conformation : ______________________           
Birth Date ___________       Age:  _____           Charm School________ 
Dog's Name ________________________     
AKC Registration Number: _____________ Adult Handling: ___________________ 
             Junior Handling: ___________________    
Owners Name________________________  Phone _______________ 
Address__________________________________________________________ 
                  Street                                                                                    City                                 State           Zip 
I agree not to hold B. A. S. H or the City of Milpitas liable for the loss or damage to any dog exhibited, whether the result of the 
accident or other causes and in addition, assumes no responsibility for any loss, damage or injury sustained by an exhibitor.It is 
distinctly understood that every dog at this Match is in the care and custody and control of the owner / handler during the entire 
time the dog is on the premises. 
____________________________________________       $_______________ 
Signature                                                                                                  Date                  Amount Enclosed. 

2007 Jackie Moss Memorial 
Specialty  Fun Match  

June 3, 2007 
Adobe Park, Milpitas 

 

Pre Entries Close May 25th             Day of Match Entries  
Fees: First Class $8.00                                     First Class $10.00 
Additional Class $4.00                                                                       Additional Class (same dog) $5.00 

DAY OF MATCH ENTRIES- FROM 8:00 AM TO 9:00 AM. CONFORMATION, OBEDIENCE, HANDLING 
Junior and Adult Handling $5.00 at ringside during lunch 

Conformation Regular 
 /non Regular Judge: 
Spay NeuterJudge 

Bill Griffiths 
10:00 am 

Jr. & Adult Handling 
Marilyn Lassagne 

Noon 

Husky Charm 
Obedience Instructor: 

Nanette Morgan 
9:00 am 

Ribbons and Trophies:1st - 4th classes - Ribbons ---- Best of - Rosettes & Trophies ---   
Jr and Adult Handling - Rosette 

Added Attractions :  Lunch will be available ($5.00)  
Togo’s Sandwich, chips canned drinks for sale.  
Raffle 

For more and updated information please check out 
web site at: 

www.bayareasiberian.org 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO B.A.S.H. - MAIL ENTRY FEES TO: 
Randee McQueen, Match Secretary, 2633 S Bascom Ave, Campbell CA  95008 (408)371-1841 

Sled Dog 
Celine Tews 

11 am 
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MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO B.A.S.H. - MAIL ENTRY FEES TO: 
Randee McQueen, Match Secretary, 2633 S Bascom Ave, Campbell CA  95008 (408)371-1841 

Bay Area Siberian Husky Club 
Randee McQueen  
2633 S BASCOM AVE. 
CAMPBELL CA  95008 
 
 
 
 
Specialty Match 2007 
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Umunhum Run  
 
When: May 27th & 28th 
Time: meet at 5 pm   
What to bring:  dogs, jackets,  
sleeping bag, tent….. 

 
 
 

 This will be our first RUN of the year. We meet at the gate at 5pm. Get 
up to the top and set up for dinner by 7 pm.  If it is cool enough we 

might run before dinner, but not likely.  We set up tents and other areas 
for those staying over night.  We set up lines and are ready to go when 

and if it is cool enough.   
 

In the morning we rise with the sun, harness them up again and run 
them about 4 miles.  After running we have a GREAT breakfast.  We 

will do a little clean up prior to 
coming down the hill. We should 
be off between 12 and 2. We have 

a great time and we don’t loose 
our whole weekend to camping.   

 
Not everyone stays all night. The 

requirement is for those not 
staying that there must be at least 

two vehicles going down 
together, and they must stay together to Hwy 85.   

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Please note that we must pass 
through 3 locked gates.  You can not 
be late.  
 
Groups  must stay together on the 
way out until  reaching Camden or 
the Expressway 

RSVP by Friday May 24th 
Randee McQueen at 408-371-1841 
or e-mail  her at  bashrr@aol.com 
 
WE NEED AN RSVP in case of 
fire,extreme heat or other 
emergency we can contact you 
about changes in times or in case 
of cancellation.  

Call for directions and 
where to meet. 
It takes approximately 30 
mintues to get to the first 
gate from Highway 85 and 
Almaden Expressway. 

CALL to find out what you are to bring. 
 
One member usually takes on the main meal and 
we share the rest. 
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SnooooooooBASH II 
 

By Marie Stevens 

 
 SnoBASH II is now just a 
memory, but it is a happy 
memory!  There weren’t 

many of us there, just 6 people and 19 dogs, but we had a fun, 
very relaxing time.  We arrived around 1:30 on Friday, as usual, and went up to the cross country ski area at 
Bear Valley to set up the lines.  It was cold, windy, and spitting some snow, but not enough to really stick to the 
ground.  There was some snow left on the ground, but lots of uncovered areas as well.  Paul, owner of the cross 
country store and concession, had put in a trail down the runway and circling around in a lightly wooded area.  
Once we got the tie outs up (this was different…..no need to climb down snow mounds to get to the dogs!), we 
hitched up and went for a ride.  The dogs were excited and eager to get out 

and run.  In fact, my team was SO excited that 
they just took off in whatever direction took their 
fancy.  I kept having to stop and get them back 
on trail….the snow hook held but it was dicey 
because the snow wasn’t very deep.  The trail 
was about 2 miles long.  We only made one loop 
because it was getting kind of late by the time we 
got everything set up.  Then we went back to the 
lodge and had appetizers and 
wine/beer/Margaritas, and just shot the breeze.    No big rush to do anything.  Peggy 
Rusher cooked a wonderful stirfry dinner for us, and Vicky, Tim, and the kids joined 
us.   
 
Saturday was a relaxing day also.  We weren’t 

planning on giving any rides to 
others, so there was no big rush to 
get up the hill.  We had a nice 
leisurely breakfast and just took our 
time.  In the cool morning the trail 
was pretty slippery as it froze 
overnight.  It was quite exciting to 
take off with six excited dogs and a 
totally empty sled!!  When I tried to 
lean in a particular direction to steer 
the sled, it would just slide out from 
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under me.  We finally ended up carrying each other as passengers so we had more 
control.  Paul put in a couple of other trails early in the morning; they kind of 
wound around trees and open streams.  It would have been so easy to miss a corner 
and just slide right into the water!  Luckily no one did, but we had some close calls.  
During one of our runs, one of Marian’s dogs got really tired and we decided that 
she should ride back in the sled.  We 
tied her into Marian’s sled, but she 
(the dog, not Marian) jumped out as 
soon as the sled started to move.  I 
was riding in Randee’s sled, so we 
decided to take her with us so I could 
hold her.  But once we managed to 
shove her into the sled, there was no 

room for me to sit down.  So I ended up lying on my back on the 
front of the sled, with my head toward the dogs, holding Icee on 
my stomach and legs.  This actually wasn’t too uncomfortable, 
but watching the expression on Randee’s face (which was all I could see…..I couldn’t see where we were 
going) was quite scary!  Her eyes would get big every now and then and I would know something bad was 
coming up.  And then there were those occasions where she would 
get a diabolical grin.  That REALLY made me nervous.  But we 
stayed out of tree wells and made it over the bridges without 
mishap (except for some bruises when Randee hit the driving bow 
while trying to keep the sled on the trail).  And my neck got tired 
from holding my head up, as I was longer than the sled.  (I must be 
really smart to have such a heavy head.)   

 
 Mid-afternoon a snow 
storm started, and it just 
kept coming down so we 
went back to the lodge.  
Another relaxing afternoon and evening, with drinks and appetizers, and 
movies on the TV.  We had take-and-bake pizza that night, also quite 
good.  We had a short 
meeting as well, then 
watched a marathon of 
movies, several about dogs 

and dogsledding.  It 
snowed all night 
long; the next 
morning there was 
about 1 1/2 feet of 
new snow and it 
was still snowing.  
We decided to go 
pack up the lines but not go for another run, and then leave 
early.  We got on the road around lunch time so we got home 
late afternoon.  The dogs were tired enough that they slept the 
whole way home.  All in all, a very relaxing, fun weekend!   
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Semi-Annual Vaccination/Microchip/Prevention Products Clinic 
Bay Area Siberian Husky Club 

 

For Dogs and Cats 
 

Sunday May 20, 2007 
 

10:00 am to  3:00 pm 
 

2633 S Bascom Ave 
Campbell CA 

(intersection of Bascom/Union) 
 
 

DHLPP, Rabies, Lyme, Bordetella for dogs and  
all shots for cats all $10.00. 
 
Heartworm test - $25.00 (should be done yearly if you don’t give prevention 
and bi-annually if you do) 
 
24 Watch chip- $20.00 (free registration) 

 
Advantage, Heartguard, Frontline and more available to purchase (call and 
ask- we will try to get it). We guarantee we will beat all internet prices.  
Hearguard for 50-100#’s 6 pack- $35 and a 12 pack $ 68.00.  10% off 
preorders of 4 packages or more. 

 
RSVP - # of dogs, # of cats and what shots and supplies you plan on buying.  If there is 
something you would like and it isn’t on the list, please call and we will see if we can get 
it.    Randee McQueen – 408-377-2900 or e-mail at BASHclub@aol.com. 

 
All proceeds benefit BASH rescue and PAWS for SJACS. 
 

The next clinic will be in November 
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BASH  General Meeting 
 

May 12 
 

5 p.m. 
 

Randee McQueen 
906 Sweetbriar Dr. 

Campbell CA  95008 
(408)371-1841 

 
 

Call to see what to bring. BASH will supply the main entrée 
 

This is an important meeting where we will be planning and working on the upcoming events 
and discussing some great ideas for new events. 

We will be talking about the Specialty Match, Umunhum Runs, Ice Cream Social, the Fall 
Furry Flurry and more. 

 
Please try to attend. 
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1 OUT OF 5 

DOGS WILL BE LOST OR STOLEN 
 

GIVE THEM A WAY HOME! 
 

A FAST & PAINLESS PROCEDURE WILL HELP THEM FIND THEIR WAY HOME 
 

TATTOO  
YOUR DOG 

 

TATTOO CLINIC 
 

HAPPINESS COUNTRY KENNELS 
5815 Mission Road, Sunol, CA 94586 

SATURDAY JUNE 2 2007 
9 am to 3 pm 

$20.00 PER DOG 
(MULTIPLE DOG DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE) 

 
 

Contact Bill Griffiths for more information: 
(925) 862-1900 or (408) 365-0934 

A portion of the tattoo fees will be donated to M.U.S.H 
Alaskan Malamute Rescue. 
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May 2007 
Serving the Bay Area & Northern California 

Descriptions of the dogs, including evaluation of their temperament, listed in this newsletter are furnished by 
the people placing them.  We are providing an exchange of information only and we do not attempt to verify the 
information given.
Bill Otto 408-258-9806 billotto1412@aol.com 
Randee McQueen 408-371-1841 bashrr@aol.com 
 
Maureen Marcus  510-895-9104, spiritofashadow@aol.com 
Hollee is about 3 years old and is named after Jennifer Holiday because she loves to sing. Hollee is a very 
sweet, calm girl that just loves attention ! She knows sit, lay down and walks well on leash. Hollee is about 
85 lbs and craves human companionship, she's so gentle she'd be good for a first time owner. 
 
Nova went to the vet recently-(mild skin irritation) but the vet does not agree with her stated age of 11 he is more in the 
agreement with her foster mom that she is about 6-7 years old. She is still active and shows no physical 
signs of a senior. Nova is playful, happy and loves running around the yard. She loves children and 
people in general. She's very loving and well behaved. In her foster home she can come and go inside 
and outside at will when her foster is at work without trying to escape and then sleep by her bed at night. 
Nova knows sit, stay, lay down, and come. As you can see by the one picture she loves to ride in cars but 
she does not get along with other dogs and no cats. 
 
Misty is a one year old female who could be a malamute siberian mix. The picture makes her look larger than 
she actually is. Currently she weighs about 50lbs. Misty needs some work on her leash skills, but she knows 
how to sit, shake, and she's working on perfecting her downs. She is house broken and prefers to be in the 
house. Misty gets along with other dogs, she's timid at first but then becomes playful. 
 
Smokey is an 8 yr old mix who's owner decided he didn't have time for him anymore. He has been an 
outdoor dog but I'm sure wouldn't mind coming in the house once in a while. He's a big boy that needs to 
loose some weight but he's a big teddy bear. We're working on getting some mats out of his coat but he has 
been real patient while we tugging on him. He gets along with children and we haven't seen any problems 
with him and other dogs. He knows sit, lay down and walks okay on leash. 
 
Tricia Ellston  831-663-4323 shotwithlove@hotmail.com  
Glacier and her daughter are both good indoors, need leash training, not cat friendly,don't like being 
alone (ar at least seperate from the other) Tommy Girl is very outgoing, happy, lovable and friendly. 
Glacier is shy and lovable. They are great together! if apart they will need a bit of work/patience. If you 
need more call. They both know sit,shake and give kisses. 
 
Randy Fishel   randyf@sibernet.com 
Celine is a very sweet woolly coated husky that has been neglected recently. But she so much wants to be 
loved. She is good with other dogs, and kids, and may even be good with cats (though we havn't tested her 
with cats). She is bi-eyed, but her blue eye has juvenile cateracts, and is a bit swollen. Though blind in that 
eye,  it doesn't bother her, and she looks at you with loving eyes.  Do you think you have the home that she 
can call her's? 
 
 

AD OPTED  Apollo   Tommy Girl    Ninja   Jared.. Kenai     Joey 
 

 
 
 

 
 



 

 

Bay Area Siberian Husky Club 
Membership Renewal and Associate Application 2007-2008 

 
 
Membership enclosed for:   $30 Single           $35 Family                 $25 Associate       
 
Date 

Name(s)  

Mailing address 

City, State, Zip 

Area code and phone 

E-mail Address 

Amount Enclosed $  
 
Make checks payable to BASH.  All memberships and subscriptions are valid through March 31, 2008.  Send membership 
renewal form and check, or inquiries about becoming a voting member, to: 
 
Marie Stevens 
Bay Area Siberian Husky Club 
2633 S Bascom Ave 
Campbell CA 95008 

 
 
 
Bay Area Siberian Husky Club 
www.bayareasiberian.org 
2633 S. Bascom Avenue 
Campbell, CA  95008 
 

 Upcoming Adoption Fairs 
 
First Saturday 
PetsMart, 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. 
850 W. Hamilton, Campbell 
Coordinator:  Randee McQueen 
408-371-1841 
 
Second Saturday 
PetsMart, 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. 
175 Ranch Road, Milpitas 
Coordinator:  Bill Otto 
408-258-9806 
 
Third Saturday 
Pet Food Express  11 am to 2 pm 
15466 Los Gatos Blvd., Los Gatos  
(408) 356-7600 

 


